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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 26, 1965

In Our 116th Year

eltor iy Population 10,100

•

attributed to heart attacks while
/shoveling or eireepting mew, two occurred in one Payette County trafc.dent. and the sixth victim
fic
eels found (omen to dreth in Knox
county on 'Thursday risen
Hetet attack victims, were listed
Cisfort T Parrish. 56, Notion/seine, Hires Ray, 77, Folseendate,

Garbage Disposal
Trucks To Run Again
As Soon As Possible
Rex Siltington. Seeperenter.dent of
the Murray F-uillitteon System asked that city residents and business
"bear with" the evetern until trucks
can resume their normal routes.
"I know that it is vending a
-ca.--tissepaidentgai- meow
and businesses alike" faktngton
end. "but until the trucks can negotiate the streets and alleys of
ihe calle ate can be done. in 'he
wee of gaebage dinsneen
1Millegion mid that he would restless the service again not as
quiet* as the large trucks can
make their routes without getting
nine With mow covering yards.
.111111Pitpn sod, It la aknnylt gln
mesas* for the workmen to reach
orbage emu
He Unlinked the people of the
Pity for their understendua

—
WESTOVFIt Arlie Maas. GPI An Air Force Set bomber and a jet
t-iker collided over the Atanne
'
th.
Ocean today sod peinge-einto
eel the Ate Porno enneuncel here
Th. fete of the er-wmen aboare
ni• two &Ines nertiely seven men
• - net known iminethatey A masve
searth was hunched for
• nv survivors
The Air Force sell the cillisien
loturred 700 miles east of Winger
Maine
the planes were en•
hi refueling
The 7447 teenber was attached to
Pease Air Force Base, Porenouth
N H The KC126 tanker was assigned to the 71a air refueling
squadron' at Dow Air P'orce Base
at Bangor
The Mx-engine 7447 nurrnelly carries 3 crew of three end.the four
engine tanker usually carries four
men
The bomber was en route home
'ran Speen where it had been on a
emitting misisore
Rev. Johnson Easley
Injured In Fall
-Rev Johnson hasiey is a pattent

at the Murray-Calaway County
Houma &net hering been ionised
in • fail laeit night about eight
o'clock
Ocaarillag to means 'Rea'WEI
received • chipped vertelbra in his
nick and will be confined to the
Iv:wenn On three weeks
The accident CCOurrect in front
momns• of "a grocery story as Rev
.10•1
.••••••
hairy
Cl raves Ceuele and Mn, Orsee slipped on the ice as he had Moned all get into has air
.'c 44
1/10:
111116He is MOW of the Martina
authored. today
At the risk of belog stoned we will
Chapel, New Hops and Sulphite
have to my not we Me the mow investigated the death of Lee Walter 48 Cinder Ky whose from Springs Methodist Cesuretwes
• Maybe SM ika theCirne but • good body was found Thursday Mint
snow sort of makes you appreciete eionevide Ky 11 even miles frorn Burley
Hsrboureilie
the good weather when it comes
Two mon were kilted and Mx
By the way dant knot the birds ' perenne Imre insured in a chan
NASFIVILLIC
6 - Burley toIn this kind of weather It is moth reason:in oix-tehicle accident on Ibacco farmers coneenue Young toan then with the ground covered 75 niorth of Lexington Thursday
day in a referendum to decide on
wider seversl Indies of snow. They The mann were Jerseph I Molliehri 34 Cincinnati and William Mc- a-hither stereage aillotmetas and
not can't find anyttMerto sit
price supports will be continued over
Creel", 36 Houneon, Tex
Public sehoeis in scores of Ken- the next Uwe Men
New don't net go to the back door
The additionni day for the etectclewed
and throw out some fond because tucky maxim were ordered
conditions irn .vas emceed by the U8 DepartIt wifl deep out of might Scrape a- today because of rood
ment
of Agrieulture Thunday after
schools in Jefway the snow down to Olen It gets Public and perpetual
ferson County -- which had re- one of the winter's molt severe
then put It out.
were en--eine swept the melon and kept
mained open Thurechy
-ordered eloised today temente of mine ef the farmers from voters
Fleeted we would be wren yetJehn Allen of the Agricultural
Northern Kerstucky
d.0 and park on the side of the read condiltons
closed today In Boone ft* btlization :ini CoratervsLion Serstreet so we would be howl down schools were
OvillaU.n, Brac- vice office here aid the turnout
hill just in cam we haul difficulty Kenton Pendleton,
In tome areas Thunicely 1.12$ "regeeing away from the curb Then ken sod Onint counties
itorm keyed a one-day ex- meek/tele geed- denite the storm
was • big hin of Mare bet MOM -_oft
the buney tobacco re- which left mow depths% ranging
and thy street. but we figured we
Ohio. In- from three to five inches
(mild get moving. Men cut over It ferendum In Kentucky.
Allen said a record number o(
diana and Terineseer Polls reand get tout in the cleared area,
mented open in the four-state area grewers Was expected to vete in
----toil sy
the eight -state burn belt to either
Mane three or foor tries at At to
The norm Min preeponcd the approve or dieoppmve a 10 per cent
no avail, then we fond out why.
Fonrot to take off the emengehey dark fire-cured cleanup saes un- recluctlon of Use melon* remarketing
til next Monday. Tuesday and Wed- quota as entereineed by USDA Tenriesdey
Ifesitinued is Page In
nessee's quota eould be 66.236 acres
The Eastern Kentucky -- Mae?hail University baisketball game
was postponed until Monday by
road corodttems and a number of
Kentucky high school barkebball
genies were also postponed.

seen 6; Heard
Around 0
MURRAY

Growers May
Vote On Quota Today

•

•

Weather
Report
•••••• ••••••••••••I

Kentucky Wm- 7 am 3538. down
03, below Ohm 3101. down 1.7,
Mx gates open.
Rarinew Darn hesetwitter 3823
02: teems ter 3134. diem 1.11
• —
Precipitation 66 inch melted wow
nutria 6 32. sunset 54$
Kentucky - Partly dbudy and
not as 000d today with a few snow
flurries this 'baronet Hight Corley
30 te IS Pair and svarener tonight
and neurday Low tonight 20 to M.
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-
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tITY-STATE AGREE ON LAND TRANSFER
Ply United Preys trotewestiamil
K entueke.ma tola y c
timed dieging eut from the weitere, we-et
sn-Asi rtorrn
wh oh left six dead
forced echnols tru eerie in nearly
half of ths sieste's countless, and
cloned roads with drefte up to four
feet high_
Some tectione of Kentueity got a
light dusting of dry. noicaSke snow
ealy. today. but Uttar additional
,...•.imuletion war, expected
Hebeepters from Pt
Oanigbell
weref5Jd nut bete Thursday night
and early today to take two strandel and pregnant Davieess County
women to °lepton:aro hostile& The
helicopters noised up women it
Olerivil'e and Wear Louisville
State palace at !Pre:nicest said
that all mans roads and highways
were open today, but some secondary roads in the Jackson Purchase
_to were Fr:rglied- The Yurei
in
•ree received 7 trochee eitiVe an
-rot farther east Mong the Ken.
nay-Tennessee lee bed an etfinal &Am& ineseuressuet
Three Of the Mena deaths were

lb.

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Musrray And
Calloway County

Both In City
And In County

Bomber, Tanker
Kentuckians Continue To Dig Jet
Collide In Air Today Carlos Owens
Will Speak
•Out From Winter's Worst Storm
Here Sunday

IA

No-

•

4

FIVE DAY PORItt'AST
LOUISVILLE
- The Kentucky five-day weather outlook.
Saturday through Wednredey. by
---ene-V-13e--Weatever-BeressoTemperature: win average 4 to 11
degrees begat normal highs of 46 to
cind 26 to 38 kora
The weekend will be warmer but
then will be milder serer next IVIMIC
It •la moderate toward the middle
of nen week
lee. than one -tenth ..f an inch
of precipitation i• inderatal as
showers around the hoot of the
week.

The Murray City Council last fireman, He will begin hie duties
noeht approved the home (xi which with the city on March 1
the city would deed land to the
One of the fire trucks, which hal
e for the extension of North 12th not been in operation for some
Street north to the Scott's Grove weeks, es now back in operation
B•pest Church on the Benton High- Repairs have been made at a cost
nay This new highway would ern:e- of $540 and it is ready for me
mote part of the prevent Benton
Libyan Eels said that equipment
Highway for travelers between Ben- of the Street Department, Murray
ton and Murray
Natural Gas System. Mueray Water
It was estimated that the high- and Sewer System and equipment
way would take about 4.15 acres of from the county was used veeterriay

Care* Owens, Missionary to Africk. will b, the truest speaker at
the morning we:ohm .
-erVICE. 110.50
a m.) of Memoral Baptiste Church
Sunday Rev ClIV(Ma is serving with!
the Foreign Mission Word of the
Southern Baptist Convention in
T.,aro net
formerly Ceti g orifice.
Ease Africa.
Rev Owens, the son or Mr and
Mrs Raymond Owen, Is a native
if Henry County, Tennessee He *
mineel to Myreice Tay or of nonde Thee hive three
dietilliallaaa•
Janke Ile Ruth tilt and Debra
,1) Ruth was born On the mission
fold. Mes. genes is • graduate of
Plcrida State lint_QUIttr ZealotIlnletIons ithe is a Registered Nurse
n nd opera tee a norm in the town of
K Moms
Klemm, their base of service
which Is near the Congo border,
is located two Fin mites from VAIL
thi
orhere Stanley found
Leeriest:me Then memory is to
Mask:ens and others Sr. Owens
carries on an eatereive land
letter -WNW& tot tiewoy' a boat
which the Royal Agniamadons of
Tonne/see govt him three years ago
shen they were in the elates on
thee ter* furlough In addition to
his preaching and Mrs. Owens' medical work. they • both awry on a
tentang
ministry
wreliable
C111111111.
Bed,
ms is a irliellablt
Maar
Unriteraty arid Southern Baptist
Theological Sernenary His paternal inelude Bit-i's Greet. Pans, and
the Dover Baptist Church Their
nownotary service began in 1957
In the states now on their second
furlouirti they expect to return to
Tarusania in July
Rev T A Thacker, pastor of
Manorial. and Res Owen, were
friends In college and seminary
The pastor Invitee everyone to hear
Bro. Owns next nundav as he tells
about his miasical work

License Plates In
Tennessee $14.00

Need-WIT F tier
All Tennessee
eveneweens, reessatew of the sire of
their can would my 1114 for 1965
beerier pane under a meseure approved by the Senile Ihureday
The metiatere rine needs only (kw
Frank Ciemerst's stir-nature to become effrrelve March I when the
new tam go on eele
Present tax rf•Ilar,S1 a fee of
$1316 for eutomobilkei weigIdnit lese
Nan 31510 pounds and a $1575
chow* for rare over that 'midst
The Tennessee °minty Court
Clerks Asemeletion supported the
memoir". centencible the Prawn* regulating* Wes-c UM` corr•imins and
•
arced citizens to stand in long Pines
Dr •Inme
It
Weder Jr will for Mir :lamest
morn at Fleet Mettrenot Church
Sunday everere at 7 00 o'clock Dr
Butler
Wider is Presider* of Lambeth College This Is the third of a aeries
Funeral services for ant Laura of merit
Sunday nen services
Dotedy Trimble Buller, diter u,f Ed- with
meet preacher, and guest
ward Dowdy of Murray, are being
choirs
held today at two p.m. at the Fl)The cue* choir thin %noisy will
beck and Gann ?meal Home
be the Murray State Coney, A
Chapel of Benten with Dr C 0
Clemens Choir under the direction of
The Murray Matt Caner* Pine
Morrow oeficiateng
Prof Robert Haar
Arts Department, has allf11)1.11Mi a
Mrs Butler, age 79, formerly of
The choir will remeg the following series of paring events for Its
Martian Oriunty, died Monde, in eintherne "Mier Den" elite te
eeventet annual Contemporary Art'
Denton, Mich
The Day) by Oahe. 'Beautiful Feet/oil
Burrerces melode three daughters,
'Saviour" arranged by Christ/wen:
Tritiated let 1930 to acquaint MurWe IS
Diettman and Mrs Lucy
"How Pm Is rt To Bethlehem- -- ray students and area-art patrons
Redden of Detroit. ilind Mee Viols
Clhadren Bong, "Love In Grief" by wen representative examples of
Turner of Drew:len Tern,, slater,
Cluisteneen. and "itionn-Ati W111 Be twentieth century art. the OcriteenMrs Leo Lychee( of Benton Route
Done',7
.- Spiritual.
porary Arta Festival features recent
One. two brothers, Luther Dowdy
ACcording to the mineter, Rev worts of rrtuak. art, drama, and litof Benton Route One snd Edward
Lloyd W Ratner, the public hi cotDowdy of Murray: seven grandohildelft Invited to attend (belie 'special
Mast,- evPIllts for the 1966 Coreern dam 10 great grarektillaren.
iterneelt
_ RAMC.Aeta,Zugtleenitiolule
lispitesin
ty peewee...tenon of clamber music,
Burial Will be in the Dowdy CemeMarch 14, wine end enemblee
tery
student meembens of Pia Mu Atone
eater& and Sions Alpha Iota,
March 21, shone and orcheitia
MEF.TINti MET
Murray ledge 106 F & A 'OA will concert, March 30. and the collo*
hold its regular meeting Monday, band-eoncerts March 31
-lifeeher,r, of the Calloway March 1. at 7 30 pm In the kedge
Pew We oontributtion, the Tieforrey
thlunty FP rm Bureau will meet h
Mate Charge Lenora Division has
uesday, March 2. at the Farm
The work eat be In the enter- ee•hedisted three performances of
Bureau office building The meet log ed appreritioe &epee All meembert
Reedirreven -The Anent
wlfl bei at 7 30 p m
are urged to attend
Papers' tor Mateh 26 26 and 17

Dr. James Wilder
- Preach Sunday

Funeral For Mrs.
To Be Today,.

Terms Approved By Council
For Deeding Land To State

t
SECS APPIA11.--Merlit Dome, 18-year-old University of One
tonsin coed bra. Pops Park III., bolds a sheaf of photographs of man
need by Glenn Weideld tient end
Michael Rappiggla bethen data arranging pungent mad
SECS, for idellillOS Balillieliee and Conipalaehty enema
Taer coned ebegaglerntle lad tr
in or
o
lents,aWrialr
at a dollar • data is 14a,iian

College Band
To Aid In
Dedication

The city purchased ,aPPron....Mtey 22 acres of land. titer acquired
one mote OCT through • swap out
with owner giving hun some land
at the old site

it'ontinued on Page 11)

Civil Suit Is
To Continue
Next Monday

A civil sue. in Calloway Circuit
The promoted extension of 12th.
Street either borders or cuts through Court scheduled to centime yesthe old land fill tote, the new land terday manning at 9-00 a m was
The funned of Mrs. Bastrece 112- fill Me and
one sere taking continual until Monday morning
lie Annstrong was held this morn- a total of 4 15 acres from the new- by' Judge Fad Osborne. Calloway
ing at eleven o'clock at the Musa H.
-Clircue. Judea.. becauss-a--the bad
,
1Y ',l Wedg ...*Pd•
lareetetThe state highway department weatber.
with Rev Lloyd Ramer offetialleig.
In a conference kist Thursday with
Ilse met anoint: Mr and Mrs.
Mrs
Armstrong. age 74, tied
a ocanmittee from the City Council Antos Hill versus Dr James C Hart,
Wednesday at the Western State
offered to pay the city $IM 00 for In which Dr Hart r charged with
Hospital.
land at the old land fill site $75 00 negbeenoe The 11111's seek alleged
Survivors include her husband.
far land used from the one acre; dainages of 111103.4110.
Teseiteenel
morehes
Meese ea
Ebb Armstrong of Lynn (Rove Rt.
and $2.100 for land used out of the
"America We March" anC "WashAttorney for the Hike Charlie
One, daughter. Mrs. Otis Dunaway
22 acre site
ington Peet March- MU be Use feaWI)1111.171.8 of Peducah. completed ha
of gerlana, stepdaughter. Mrs LIAM
Din.
Chineman
Counctrnan Joe
tured part of Murray Ram
case Wednesday evening in an el1 Mae Anderson at Lynn Grove Route
of the rimed, Oulliattaef refolind foe t to prove negligence. Wens Overgellegram at Ws'
or
ofle Ian Crawford Armstrong of
the
night
ttat
council
eutt
the
to
Cen Han at nedusale1111
bey attorney for Dr Hart will
Igen Orove Route Om, sister Mrs. Mee had made the shove otter
day.
prevent his dee Monday
IMO Waiter of Memphis, Tenn,
He also told the council that the
Test rnony Mooed that after a
Paul Shahan bend latereli.
this. brothers, Joseph Reins of Pitibeol offered the une of the end normal tanailectarny and acienuedtallagen,
of
Rains
Lark the march mune wa be is- able& Rev E. B.
free of ectomy, on November 9 1963, the
at the old WWI
nowoven with svmphonir premellet- Tenn_ said Lowry Raba of Detroit charge since It was felt that the
ten year aid gal of Mr and tant
great
grandchildren,
one
Mdii
:
ten
tiona
city would not be damaord at that Hell mos disoharged from the hosgreterichad.
pant, in fact helped
petal here m November 10
The 65-member concert bend,
Irgemient was in the city receivThe city- took the paeltion that
Whets needing omirred on Wedwhich has presented concerts at ing vault with the burial to be at
It should be compensated for land nesday Nfoverraer 13, 1963 Dr Hart
Hopirlemine and eitermy since the a later date in the Beech Grove
(ruin the newly acquired land was called He prescribed treatment,
Net of the year was aet on ten Cemetery The Max H Churchill used
fie mite because the land 23 not testimony revealed then called hack
during the spring of 1964 when It Bement Home was in charge of
rven peed for as yet
thirty minutes later and found that
toured Florida Materna and Geor- the arra ngements
It was pointed out thot the city the treatment tad corrected the
, els
any
if
sell not profit very much
situation Later on Wednesday he
From thee tour, the bowl recorded
from the cam/mei:eaten rece.1 ved. made a vier to the errs home 011
movfor
resnovible
a record album, "Festive Musk"
sirsce the elle e
Thursday he was called again. Prewhich Is now on sok with the proing any utilities Including poles scribed treatment then caned back
lines
sewer
and
gas
water,
ceed, being mad for mhetianthips
thirty minutes later and found the
Shahan, a neighs of West
The council approved an ordin- treat/swot again suomened
Mat Ruble South of the educatwhich gives the
night
received his bachelor of music
ance
lest
Testimony showed that he was
ion department of Mures +, State
degree from Fammont abate Colstate the right to regulate and conCoker was the principal speaker
not called again mut 4 iO on fiatlette Paktum* W Va . and his MS- at the rex ung of the Princeton trol traffic on the new highway.
urdai afternoon wten the child
issr-:w degree from West Viewed* Uniwheal anis the city to move pales
Ratan Club's Lediee Night meeting
apparently was in bad enough con venelty and George Peabody College held Tuesday et the Princeton Ho- and other utilities, and which gave
dation to be hoogatualized In epee
the city the permission to deed over
Mm Nashville
tel
emergency treaunent there the
state The of
the
to
land
necemary
"I Jute Want To Be Lie" was the
clad succumbed at 7.05 p m,
He has studied under with lamthe say
for
mayor
well
sign
Sentens talk Ede
mia teaohaw eft- Weldon Hart Roy sobers of Men
Councilman James Rudy ABbiltwas Introduced by ROalirleil Paul
Harris. and Howard Hannon
ten. Charonan of the Ftre and
Appel
Safety Committee. reported that
Before amumme has prevent penMies Pat Brown was presented
Firemen Parks has tendered his
teentateh
proftmor
of
theory
brass
('bibs
as
Reuiry
iteon
with the
resignation' arid that another fireand director of bloods at Murilay ouldentlaig youth award at the
man wes Rick He renege/id that
State Coikete Shahan tiered as meeting/
the council act last night on 'eman instrumental !supervisor II We*
ploying another firemen
Virginia Schoen
Since apphoints were asked for
only two months ago. the council
Firm 1951 .- 1952 Mahon war
agreed and elected Dexter L. Johnthe arranger mm WSM-TV end radio
ston of 204 Woodlaym as a now
In Nadtellie and wrote music for
Cleo Sykes, Adeline of Explorer
the Owen Bradley orchestra
Poet 46 permitted the prorem st
Mrs Yawl, Johnson Simersons of
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday
423 Routh Ninth Street paged away
Sykes introduced EiteNe
Thurvday at 5 55 pm at the MurExplorer of Poet 45 gave a short
ray -Gailoway County Tritimeal Her
hotory of the flag to the dub
death was attributed to cemplic.atExplorers Mike Dill. Loyd Weama fa/owing an extended Innen
therly and Deanna then gave a
76,
a
reLawny
site
Grace
Mrs
The deceased was 69 yeses of age
short program an the senesce "How
sident of Ian Langstaff. Paducah.
and a member of the Seventh and
deed on her front porch Big is Our Flag' The generel diwas
found
Christ
Poplar Church
mensions at the American fleg and
at 9 30 a m Thursday by a neighMrs Simmons is survived by her
The Art Division will feature a
Its we wee brought out
bor
423
pottery and weaving exhibtt by tunband. Guy Elinwrione of
Other Expiorere preent at the
The deceased was a reeve of
Totten> Tatman of the Clevelarid nouth Ninth Street one daughter,
club included role entre
Murray. but had heed molt of her
Coahoeton.
of
Glover
Tivaltute of Art. Apall 1 Alen sched- Mrs Cleo's
Semite attending the program
itte in Paducah She wee a member
uled In April are the annual Stu- Ohio. two sone Bennie Simmons.
were, Temp
Clary Wilcox Allen
of the Broadveal Church of Chfillt
dent Juried Art Show, the annual South Ninth Street. Murray and
Weatherly Frank Berry anti Trapp
She is survived by a son. Charles
Art Auction, a/K2 • Aeries of mentor I J. D ainureme of Nertivelbe Tenn:
77 Steve Knight. lettwin Schmidt,
Dusky, a grandson. !hooka Dunoy
art major exhibits A disphay of one blather. Jesse Jehnoon of Murand Jim Farlow
both of facluoth
prints by Lenard Bashloin at Smith ray: eight granektindren, two great
Will Prank Steely presented Mr
Funeral services are being held
College wee begin May 5
grandchildren.
Sykes,
whc in turn gave the protoday at two p m at the Roth Funat
will
held
be
servant
Funeral
Ger.
College
gram
The Merrav State
Max Layton ofwith
Chapel
eral
Dr Rey Monett] was a goon of
man Club as its oontribution to the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home ficiating Burial will tie in Oak
this year's Contemporar,v Arts Pes- Chapel it:unarms at 42:30 pin and Grove Cemetery
Wilson Clara Lt. Chi John Bryant.
-liones-tha.
lereartirtratirininsenenehe-and an art exhibit repreeentestree of Friends, may reit et the Max H
club He has been on duty in the
Churchill Funeral Home.
contemiemary German culture
Congo and hat recently returned
Pthfeseer Neal Mason. Murray
to the Mates
IN HOSPITAL
Stage College admit DIvierion, heads
the 1966 Oontemporary Arts Fergie/it
GAM' IT 7 30
tS Arnold is a patient at the_
Committee COST1fIlatae• members inThe-Inivesion of Public. Asentarter
Islatikal
clude Profaner It le Pittner Head, CleenelLy of ICeritucley
Only the Varsity game will he
office la now looted at 100 North
Pine Arta Department, Protean Center at Lexington He entered the Stireh Street ic the Nattonal Hotel played tonight at Nterray High
treatment
for
Slltaillir
Cara Haile Art Ilieloren chairman; center Let
when they meet Farmington The
Building
Prof
or Robert Johnson, Dram
and testa MA room number * 676
Office hours are tom eight a in game will be held at 7 3• pm This
write
would
eke
to
for
those
who
Divinion oteirmain, and Dr Rolf
to 12 noon and from one to 4.3.0 la a home game and the last one
King Gehooso Club monitor
him letters or send carnet
pm
of the Fear for the Tigers

Series Of Spring Events In
Seventh Contemporary Festival

Lodge 105 F dc AM
Will Meet Monday
-

Rites For Mrs.
Armstrong Today

!Final

land recently purchased by the City
of Murray for use as a land fill
see The city has completely filled
the old land 1111 site located hat
north of netts Popcorn on the road
wh:eh is 12th Street extended.
When the old site WIll becoming filled, the city then sought a new area
for • and fill site.

that

elsy

tin :te

Miss rIubie Smith
Rotic-y Speaker

oiouts Give
Program For
-Rotary Club

Mrs. Vergie Simmons
Dies On Thursday

Mrs. Grace Dunoy
Found Dead On Porch

Public Assistance
Office Is Moved
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Football
wling Fund DriveLaunched

11.113LISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consoadation of the Murray Ledger, The Ca.Attars) Times. . Inc.
and TheOckkow
Pi", and
Meal KentiNIMILJAIniat3
1, 1942.

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice toms Mach. to our opinion. are
DOI for Ihe ,tea* interest of our readers.
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MASTER TIRE SERVICE
litrinbs
Ma.

,••••••

The Almanac

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
1609
idadnion Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lde Bldg., New Turk,
N.Y.:
Stepbenson tilde., Detroit, Mich

Business
Ilighlights

DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
2-93-65
Team
W.

By Untied Press lateniatisaal
L,
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LOOKS INNOCENT, OUT-a Communist suspect is questioned
in Berm South Vtet Nam, aboard a river boat some 40
miles southwest of Saigon as government troops beat clown
a V.IliruCong offensive. The questioner I/ examining the
suspect's papers.
Radiophoto)

Reduce iour Risk ofHeart .41tackl
_Tie
duce if

decrease
saturated fats

overweight
F*1

ix, k

39.95

John Secondari.
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09.95

EJ stop smoking

Elicontrol high
blP4 presfure

cigarettes

Capturing the Spirit of DaVinci on V'

59.95

1,1peye

49.95

E.]exercise
regularly

D shun needless
tensions

19.95

34.95
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YOUR HEART ASSOCIATION recommends the
abovelisted precautions to reduce your risk of
becoming a
of heart attack. Dieting and control of high
blood pressure
are to be undertaken only under medical
supervision. A
seventh suggestion: Support the nationwide
fight against
heart and blood vessel disease by giving
generously to the
19GS Heart Fund, which reaches its high
point on the
weekend of Heart Sunday, February 21, when more
than
1,750,000 volunteera will visit their neighbors to
distribute
heart guarding information and to receive
Heart Fund
contributions.

victim
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11 ibiut the ''Iatione"de Motor Clob"- feria. irr.:n the Murrai_ Insurange
Agenc- which l'ar! Pict reclved a Pranchise far the "Nationwide. Motor Club",
you dr•y#

It's Am -idea's newe,
1 and fasiest gra-ving motor
club For only three and one-half cents a day or 912 50
a year you not only get cpmplete protection while driving, but you get miry other benefits as well
. 22 in
all.
There's 24-hel- r emergency and road service, includte tion
.

. . up to $10.000 travel. arcident insurance
fravel and vacation routing and many m ire services
all for just 912.50 per year.

", GO NATIONW1PE MOTOR CLUB .

kall the Mur-

ray Insurance Agency end get an application today.
Phone 759-4751. That phone n,imber :Lyn is 753-4751.
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Utaieselte of =nob textiles apecabet note Croutharnel diecalheo
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Department. ti..x.Y1 their -jun prossed" loot during %ear and after
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Seam puckering. • problem with
roast wart-sear clothing. is eliminated by proper sewing and rooming. ahe mad.
lees C.routhamel mid that lacks,
tetanal' said wort pante are the
min garments now being manukolured Scow fabrics treated with
the delayed cure proms But the
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Marte. vhora erel Osaka far girls
and a-mien that spring
•••
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Abigail Van Buren
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-Problem' Wrrte to ABBY B. c
lig7C.0. Los Ange:es.. Oallf Fur a
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s....:-id lreesed cave:ape.
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:fled by Mr J r,:hn Into a large hat with
a portrait brim whbch draniattc.ily shadows Use ace.. Its trimmed with black grosgrain.

Moda
•SIM Ulla
VOUNIMINAtr
to
ward ainirow-N clothe.
nallissie are OMNI Lk* spring
hats a teethe, at soft flattery
inewit to on youth and
ie
,swiseed on ;ours line
stress
and
Small, compact hats are being as.vrn fur the early part
of the season. They appear in

noalleable straw. alike. crapes
and covered with delicate fabr•C G.-Sere 111:110 Cover .the
hair and are practical for
coulding.

the k
hief hate with their
casual dr-Aping and attention
to ba it detailing
Flor summer, larger brims
are in order. They include
oven:teed bretnina. snappy talMeet Perdu
dors*, shying mob* mathThe race popular are the ether', level-brimrt.ed plantenf
bonr.
e'.11 turbans ant trçues
hats and the portrait and gasAlso very much A vogue are
part shame.

f00 MANY WIVES-Mary McLellan. 22. Hanoi
talks with wife No. 3, Camille,
26 in the Alameda County Pr-lion Farm. Piseemegig. ClIthf
. where he wound up for failure
to pay support tor the al-month-old son of Wile No. 1. Ylrguila
i upper right). Wife No 2
is Judith (lower
tit), who &I.o.M.,• baby by hem and la expecting another
in April.
She warns en annuilmt. No. 1, Virginia. wants •
divoree.....goiroills Is atasuling by Marv.
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Pe-91c1-Wank Drive-In
South 12th Street •
alreteptsorre 133-2S

Don't be hoodwinked! •
If you pay for
a big car, get one!
Chrysler.

NEW YORK IFS - The Haab
Insuranre Inv-Mute mrras parents
of teenage chndren to check their
health insurance coverage
Under some poholdi dependent
coverage for children ends *then
they are 19 or when thee marry
Others pokiest continue coveragir
to age 23 ar 36 for funtime unnamed Sonoma, provided toes are
dependent an their bend, for support
The Matinee rays chigirsi who
are no :criger covered by their parpeak minuance can often arrange
greggp-type insurance through their
MOM. Of tt they avrt M.:try no
NM Width mourence plena through
their employer '
...

Household Hints
Untied Pram International
Chan baby thanes that reach a
ehall'a mouth with baking sods
Unlike other chancra baking node
is a food and CaUsea no harm If
Maging Is Imo than perfect
•••
provides a no-scrub way
Oro (Peen racks A reek
ess ba ratenersed in a tub of hot
voter to stash a cup of sal-soda
conc.:rtate is aided Ariar a few
yea c' foalc.ng
it-ease
a-1 pe•. off with • name. waptung

•

I..cok. A b car name on a small-car frame can't
compete with a Chrysler. But WA cost you practically
the same money. That's a fact. Almost half the
Chrysler models this year are priced only a le*
dollars a month more than the most popular smaller
cars. And remember this: were talking about

4.106116

full-sited Chryslers, not junior editions-the
factory doesn't make them. So don't settle tot

• •

razzmatazz.. Move up to Chrysler, instead.

•• •

Drivhg tacks or anal nails In
hard to reach pates is maim if
they are moiled through a piece of
paper Then you pier had the paper to keep the nag In place.
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This, Too,Shall Pass!
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tratell.rouell atarvation chit th •
charseirtzei may bouseenvm
pinks their mental thanes •
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Nee excuse far amenses. they
Prnect against ;Pare when you
ha-.g white wath up to dry at Mat
am

•
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The be
time to pin mean is
when you are hungry Your appetite
helps In the decisem-meding
Made to reduce the need for washing blankets are coUnn idiperners
lbs saPosWers. which ere saner to
cesn than the bkanket noel!. are
owed on over the blenket.
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iyCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PARSCIER AVE. AT 17th ET
rfa-

LILL! DACHK designs a floxer.d I. nriet
and ties it under tbe chin with a bow

Pavia, &recce It a to.
'testimonial ateetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p to
Aix ARE WELOOMX
'The hilie speak. To Tar
Station vt-NBIL 1MS R.O.
gender at 215 am

•MULTI-(-nit ii:P.1) pliable Wass la (ash toned into a head-huggtrug hat by Reggi W.

See us. We deliver,

PIMA

•
403 Poplar St

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

Murray. Ky.
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BERLIN - Two young We Berliners who tried to tape to the Soviet zone were turned back by Communiat border guards Saturday.
Were Berlin pokce said the couple, identified only se a 21-year-old
carpenter and his 16-year-old tiancee. that to flee into Red-bald
territory became they could not
merry tare without her parents'
ent.
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HoLLYWooD (UPI) - Actress
Patricka Neal. 39 remained unconSCSOUS and in critical condition for
the eighth consecutive day Thursday in UCLA medical center.
Miss Neat who won an Aoadetny
Award for her Parihnhenhe In
suffered two strokes Peb.
17 and underwent bruin surgery at
the medical venter
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Above at right, Senator John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky)
confers with Senator Herman E. Talmadge (D-Ga) during
Senate hearings last week on the Administration's proposal
to authorize acreage-poundage controls for the tobacco
price support program. Both Senators are members of lite
price support subcommittee to which the Administration
bill, introduced by North Carolina Senators Jordan and
Ervin, was referred.
Senator Cooper, representing the leading burley and
dark tobacco state, and Senator Talmadge, whose state
produces flue-cured tobacco, insisted that public hearings
be held in Kentucky and Georgia so that tobacco growers
in their states would hays a chance to express their views
concerning the U,S.D.A. proposal.
Senator Cooper pointed out that while the bill would
apply to flue-cured tobacco immediately, it would also
authorize the Secretory of Agriculture to add poundage
limits to tha 1966 and later acreage allotments of each
burley and dark tobacco form-sublect to the approval of
growers in a referendum.
Early this year, before the Administration plan was
closed, Senator Cooper hod the opportunity to step up to
the Armed Services or Judiciary Committees, but said, "I
am staying on the Agriculture Committee to protect our
tobacco program and the interests of farmers in my state.",
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10X SPRINGS AND
MATTRESS
$39.95
.
RUBBER WELCOME MATS
70e

SET
POLE LAWS
CLOCK RADIOS ...
SCHOOL SUPPLIES .
PLASTIC DI8IPA1115
PLASTIC CHAIRS ..

$1.28
84.76
818.36
29% OFF
$3.59

WHAT GOING ON AT YOUR

co-op
Let's Talk About Some Spring Bargains . . .
, Refi.
'Prlaill
755
496
450
2.95
385
14 75
29.95
1.69
* 995
850
2.25
230
465
88S
375
10.00
10.04
995
17.95

800

Bale
Price
s.sis
3.2$
3.15
1.95
215
9.95
22.6$
1.14
5.95
6.50
1.69
1.79
3.49
6.96
1.99
7.54
6.13
3.96
15.50
Lill

These Are But A Few of the Bargain% On Sale Every Day
NOTE: Plea.se follow directions on al1 insecticides you purchase anywhere.
...Too witch coUld be harnguL

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association.
Iv

t I 1Ham!

Like early plowing. It is also good form management to pail
on early start in the field of financing for your form production this season. Make sure you will hare the necessary funds
available so steaks your form operation PRODUCTIVE and
PROftTABLE.
This modern farm credit service is especially tailored he
farmers' needs by former-owned PRODUCTION C.R.EDIT
ASSOCIATIONS-who know form financing med.
Simple Internee Rato-COSTS YOU LESS
You pay only simple interest on a PCA loon. Simple
halereeil Is charged on daily outstanding balance, reducing
Wares, eon to you. For example, on a $6.000 loon to be reposd in one year in 12 equal payment's, simple interest at 6%
it $195.00, your low cost for the wee of this money.

"Aboays_See_Ygur PCA Firstr

Ullt:iiiii11111111111V1111111111
011111111111INEVE11111111
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Phone 75:1-2924
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STEEL VOTE MAR - Warm,
Antrim (above) is chairman of the taller sicaustithe
counting votes to Pittsburgh
In the Steelworkers clecum.

"FARM FINANCE PLANNING
Should be done EARLY too!"
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Broken Heart

6-PIECE SALAD BOWL

25-LB. LUG PAIL 1366 gliKARE
ROTA STORM OR SCREBN DOOR CLOBER
CLAW HAMMER
50-Fr STEEL TAPE
10" FENCE PLIERS
POWER DRIVEN SICKLE & TOOL %UNDER
24-FT. ALUMINUM EXT. LADDIIR
HOUSE BROOM
LP TORCH CHEZT KIT
2-GAL. CAN EXTERIOR WHITS PAIST
14" TURF BOW RAKE
ROUND POINT LONG HANDLE spew
50-FT. .1' LAWN HOSE
.
WHEEL BARROW
CAN,
GARBAGE
HEAVY
20-GAL
20-1,
"T COIL 90-LB. PLASTIC PIPE
3i - GALLON PRESSURE SPRAY ER
MANNING-BOWMAN STEAM & DRY IRON
20 MANNINO-BOWMAN EILECIKI,C FAN
10 MIRRO TEFLON EiKILLET

The Kentucky Association of
Fairs and Home Shows wit hold
its annual meeting at the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville January
15-16. The Department of Agriculture will again present a trophy to the fair judged to have
made the most progress over the
previous year. Barren County won

Il.T‘

Dying Of

5-PC. SOLID MAFIA DINETIE
SETS
$71.96

• •

FARM PAGE

stantly guarding against violations
of the State egg Marketing regulation.
Two men, Paul Toy, Mt. Sterling,
and Clinton L Henry, Cincinnati,
have been approved as Licensed
peg control operators by the State
Board. They were examined and
recommended by the State Pere
Control Operators Examining
Beard. Ths makes a total of 171
licensed pest control operators in
the State, with 12 having been licemed during 1964.
•

Famous Street

INCLUDING 1RFATINER. SWIVEL CHAIR. AND SOFA BED

•
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GIGANTIC-MAKE-ROOM-FOR-NEWMERCHANDISE SALE
ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK GOES AT 20% OFF
No Prices Marked Up For This Special Sale!

•
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WHATS GOING ON

Railroad Salvage
3-PIECE

&

REMAINS CRITICAL

Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St.
Phone 753-5802
Keys Keel - Office Manager'

r'CA

30

se

art of Dependable Form Credit

KID
YOU NOT!

You can now get immediate delivery
on a new Ford Mustang!

torai

Drive out today on* Mustang Hardtop (above), Converbbis or
Fastback 2.2. is. ksd

Yearning for mustang? You've got it! Trigger
Mustang's new Six(or optional hot V-8's) at
your Ford Dealer's and prance on back to
your own corral Get bucket seats, padded
dash, floor shift, fultcarpeting and lots more

yOu non

at no extra cost-and we're not lidding! How
come America's success car is yours without
a wait' Simple! Ford has upped Mustang
production to meet the demand' Come
drive one. No obligation -no kidding! fit.
Get your tree buttow

- JOIN THE UNICIDDAKESATYOUITPORD
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SOUTH-TOWN

Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street

Astrodome At Houston, Texas,Is Marvel Of
Construction, Engineering And Design

In Murray,Ky.

* FREE PARKING *
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Contractors - H A Lout. Inc. allowing.in effect, six feint MM. The scoreboard which mat $2 prim
box
locations
for
football sad ions
Two of :he fair everlasting ma- and JOiMMO Drake A: Piper
locations Including an overInc . All rests ;ace the center of the !million Is adaptable to all spectator baseball. dart:gone for
both black head
chos% are powered by Mc-treaty of Hounon.
Maypog area for learbsil and feat.i sports and cii inset 400 feet Icing It
photo area that will peanut
and
Mute
and
color
film
promng; Photograp
and ,:wo hi -Amin Thee produce
ball with the nradius'point of all goeludes a telgite picture screen in
hers And teleran= rumcomplete
wire
service
facilities
in- erarnen
Mechanical contractor - Sam Ps rows 30 feet behind second blialt direct renter held. an autogram
15.011 gallons of ,02 degree water
tio obiun shots ircan directly
cluding
100
dime
wires
for
Wan- above
each minute That water said hot Wallace Company. Houston.
ale the
board. and three addlliasal ern tInien'.
the pairing
bided deco& TV: •1
erwme-4wrobaalurishele-pummelaws- - -e-IlisetuartInthrit KrettitieT.• cats that the seats In cents add Weeds for valuable infonnaLlop
central
TV
and
radio
control
mail Also included in the stadium are:
The MIIIIIIIIIIMit dome ligligag a- stands are Met as divot to Ito WM as lineups. amnia. tadla
• haltaidle-lom am around the
and behind the press box. workrooms
stadiums periphsey.to 140 stieneer- bout .4.01111 taw and has a clear centre of action as lane CC die eselkes. averages and special
, •411fices of the Houston Sports Asplays. a peers Miens area.
and
rooms
evat..pprd air handling inns.
for elleciation, locker rooms for baseball.
than any previous structure. Its best seats behind home Mate
a 'Pao auxiliary scoreboards will dhsports
Interviewi
Osumi,
canding
one.
plenned
Ihet
the
of
hotbed', entertainers, park help,
It as
tnatirMIM height of 30111 feet soots?. oLataiwiees Space Bann
pay the most pertinent informs, dates
witertsenets and VIP's.
dectric-powered machines will be the oleo oar held would allow filif'"Lintlirious
. ate . first aid rooms and, of more
rminipttze
private tbon
Photo Mahe me emanate at mg- rust ream cm story amt.
Mils' tied Refreshments
77e stadium features floe dln- . me areas In addition to concemion ,
I
anew on each level of seating
The privet, stadium club a fags- 1
lic cafeteria • pubilc western-sti4e .
dining room a-sidewalk cafe-type ,
restaurr 'it In center field and a
deluxe dining area on the top level I
provide excellent and varied eating
facilities Arramennenta may also
be made for group dining
Forting Per Wen Cars
With easy Access
Paved parinnst areas surrounding
the stadium provide parting space
t cars which I
e pi:a Ina)000
i.for Imore
aporta
operation or on the
drawing boards
Eight traffic arteries radiate from
the elicular inaciium in every direrlion Honaton's new network of freeways 'will make n pooh* for farad
to reach the ateriintri without bat...
A GALLON
ding downtown traffic or congest-.
ad areas
Through Saturday, Feb. 27, Only!
Werld's firmest Con•ro lion
STRETCH DECORATING DOILARS
Facility
LANTERN . .. at
The domed seamom and the exUncle Jeff's Everyday
hibit center which mil be Witt on
LOW thletetiel only
the south aide of the stadium end'
completion early in INS,
for
dur
Is
A•ailahle in the 17.0U wanted and
Mil provide the largest and finest
newest decorator colors for Interior
!scatty in the world for conventions.
borne decoration.
eratle showy and public esaceltIone
Fraternal. religious. political and
educational orgarostions that attract from 10.000 to 40.000 people
20-Ga1. Galvanized
wilt fInd the stadium complex ea*gggillaY aPPt‘ling.
GALLON
The brightly illuminated fully air
C•i•
conditioned exh Mt center will offee-own' 500000 square f vet of ex haat spare on one level No other
famaly in the world approaches
this.
TROUBLE LIGHT
The 13-sore exhibit center OM he

SEEN & HEARD .

NEW YORK - Container Carp.
of America and Cr-jam Zellertach
bocsted prices on corrugated shipping containers as much as 8 per
cent on deliveries on or after Morch
15. 5event! other major producer,
sigid they would study the price incremes Moth were ascribed to increased 'raw material post.
.
•
We Have Some Geed
Buys on
GOOD USED

& SNOW Tins
• TIRES
• BATTER I ES
• ACCESSORIES

WALSTON
TEXACO

••

!Lob Welsion, ostler
EFE PICKUP, DELIVERY

Phone 753-9081
12th Az Pr

THE FITilEST

FISH

•

Plus

PRIVATE

l

at

i

South Side
Restaurant

held.

CONTINUED...
One More Week!!

DID YOU EVER
MAKE A
MISTAKE?
Well We Did!

WALL PAINTS
REDUCED

69c $1.05

too many!

CHECK

We Honor All
Credit Cards
(hoot 11 Vac N A DA v
7 Mays a. ‘Yrek

J&S OIL
_-4
Hazel Highway

I

I

NOW SAVE $1.05
on COROVEL Latex Wall Finish

These Prices For

Eye Openers

880

REG. $549

6.70x15 Blackwall. 4-ply Nylon _ _ '14.95
7.50x14 Whitewall. 4-ply Nylon _ _ 15.95
6.70x15 Blackwall. 6-ply Nylon
99.95

'6.54

Garbage Cans

NOW SAVE bqc
on DECCA Latex
Wall Finish

RECAPS
(Snow Tread)

'8.95

Extension Cords

25-ft. __ '1.44
Paint by
Number Sets

011111M Wall Finishes Also Reduced!

WALLPAPER SALE
40 - '64 PATTERNS 20c4 Off Reg. Price
12' VINGi.E FLOOR COVigthi

OVER 100 GOOD USED`'SNOW TIRES

-for Ages I to di
Rea $1.00

264 tilFF

TO CHOO'Sk.. FRt1M

•••

FREE GARDEN TROWEL

Carroll Mtr. Sales

TO 1,5(11 ADULT

MINOR HOUSE OF COLOR

1107. Porto
Phone 753-41/9
Half Blot k East of Muria% Nara f ourt

Southsidt Manor Shopping Center

FLASHLIGHTS
_

23'

LOOK!

Crushed Stone

.Mosaic Kit

BUY!

3-Cell

57'

ONLY 10C EACH
-1, BART PLATES

FLASHLIGHT

4 ME %SURING CUPS

BAT'ERIES
2 for 29'

SERVING TRAY
* CEREAL ROWI.
* COFFF.E i-Ups

300 Sheets
NOTEROOK

GYM
BAG

PAPER

Model Cars
and Bo:its

Wg. She

Top & Side Hole

Large Selection of

'1.67

only 44e

Reg $S 00 - Uncle
Jett's Price - /MOH

WHAT 10C 'WILL

Everted, and
Ray-O-Vac

(Keg. 20t ea.)

es. $5.00
Uncle
Jeff's Price - 111-1.47

MANY OTHER SAVINGS

I RIF PI(•-VP AND DEUVERY SFR 1 It I

only 76'

ill. ITEMS BELOW

50 ft. __ 81.?7

1111111E

'9.95
'9.95

PAINT PAN and
ROLLER SET

'2.37

leilIN
IBM TUE MIMIINN

AbrtVe Prices Plus Tax and Old Recappable Tire

...rot.-

TICKET GIVEN WITH
EACH VISIT
Drawing Will Be Held
Anr11 10th. 1%5

Famous...

and it's our fault ... we just ordered

6.00x13 Wwall or Bwall _
6.00x14 W'wall or Kwall
7,60x 15 Whitewall

COLOR TV

COOK'S
PAINTS

WE'RE SNOWED UNDER WITH SNOW TIP)

••-•

FREE!!

--88' TOYS

•

15.

.5

U

•.

• •

••••••

40.

•

r

•

a
.
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30-45 years old. references needed.
AppIN iii statton. Phone 753-9138.

rooms, !rye
AUCTION

ALE

Mona

bath

7' -5683

and'

+.

drive.

mute

LOST

P-26-C

M-1-C
AtIC'TION SAVE Saturday March
Ger-say
6 at 10 a rn at the R

^

2-BEDROOM Mobile Home, 11;:40',
Phone 753-3465,
LOeT bright carpet Cokes . . re..
place. 10 miles out Highway at Mei
store them with Blue lAatre. Rent
.
Murray three rides west of Egr- TRAILER SPACE for
eli-.*
e" .r.e shampook $1, Manor House of
40.
nr sexes Perry bridge,
Olt 753-1.
M-1-C
I of Color
highway. Complete house of haul-

r-z-C

1403T — BLACK ltiMMED gleams :
.
-1....,,,..
brz.-a n case. Can 762-489o
F-:4
11
2
.1
4

in,

1:u11.
- -

al
w

titre including real nice three-piece

baA)

NOTICE

FOR

beautifui sunburst Ranh, beautiful tone. Oceiljdnte with tweet amigo

SALE

and Cdel 007
OM attar 5 p.

0400.

Phone 753-

t LE

HOMES

rage, Ky. Sealing 79 bulls. Friday,:
WE WON'T BE

Martel 5, and 79 fannies. SaturdeY
Maieb. Write for Oatialog to Floyd

UNDERSOLD
W wide

$2,795.00

ellertmeh
ban shipas 8 per
ea March
producers
prim into In-

room secteessai• ante. -

i

nine tnaticigany dinette write with
be, and bufWA,dix

drop vat

fet, nice oistane'dtnette suite, lots
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
MVO Memel. Route two, Danville, Ky.;
of nice Meted planta. 21-bait GE
New
Service working meetly mobil* 1863 WICK In top merlianlad conltdeptione 2345-1601-3-BEDROOM BRICK with panellTV with rotary and antenna. lots
pluming. Offers you pre -nit depend- dition. Straight shift. ego 00, Phone
I ?, Bedroom
and Utility ruoin. 1-THREE TON tractor, 030C 406
i of nice wool rugs. Kerby vacuum
P-ZINC , ed - din. Meenell
Able service when you need it When 71948117 after 6 00 p. In,
Beautiful coronet: bath, electric heat, series serial No. SU 403 P N 15020,
Cleaner with all athaehmenta. moe
yoUr plumbing needs repair
steam windoes and floors. Ras FHA 1 hooka:key serial No. T-10, I Haul&epee, Ike new Tamen:Al aastier
Elroy Sykes Phone 753-6590. %
. ICIMTUCEY LANZ — 103 acres of
Ar
loan that owner will transfer. Pay- s/way serial No T-11. 4 Air-condiarid dryer, prnclicailf new ViestWoddlidid—E180 feet bordering
from city Limit.. on Concord Himents leas than lent. Vacant. pos. tioners 6 MIN, cabinets, 2 Petal
illThousr range, new Coldspot re• way For those of you in the country TVA fzai$.sn on deep water inlet
St. Clair
frigerator. nice Coaispot home freezgeasicui al111 dett..
Cola machines. To be bold Marsh
we diecialiee in repairing well Cf Kashida Lake—Ripe for sub3-BEDROOM HOUSE, corner of 6th 1965 actors East likehiVay
er. 'tits of deism, codcbig utensils,
Molar Routes
from
dinsian—edIent investment—topumps. We guarantee to please.
mites,
bedroom
gia.ssware,
two
Syciunore and Broad. Vacant. poses- Window Mfg. Co Pladniff Joe T.
Paducah Kentucky
AI-WC tal price $11000--Terms if deeired—
sion whit deed. 57950.00.
springs and mattresses; two-oar gaMiller and Eunice Hider doing busi'Phone 436-3106 for additional In4-BEDROOM HOUSE and 2 sores ness at,. Murray- Auto peJla, Taylor
rage fie: of hood tools. Odds and
2 Loostaons
and appointment to triends, two lawn mowers, 10 h. ei,
of lamd scrod from the fairgrounds, Gooch and Baxter Welding Co, and
LOT 50' x 100' at Pes Banff Shares.
med.
F-28-C
Ritter Read
Clarks
Janson outboard motor. lawn rollHas tile Wm aluminum Mang, has Southern Bell 8, ti T, Co. DefendLot No. 748. tor further information
Phone 443-4644
gas funnier, ducted to tied% MOM, ant: Crablen Auto Inc,
400 cr 700 spht posts. 150 new
write
James Alexander. 17705 El,
H4TC
ANTIQUES for ale: bed. dresser. atone
egnsed posts. 25 sawed corner posts,
wtrickew end doom, 18500.00
Telegraph
Rd.,
Mkti
lEntleville Road
Retoults,
,2 oval mukurs, rookine chair, sevwmTE
CRUSHED
ROCK
for
shied of new lumber and taxis
48174.
Full Price.
Phone 442-8170
'
eral pictures, dishes. 2 sewing macub/ewers and septic tanks. Mason• ,,
large enouati to build a house. Also
4.85 ACRES of land on the Coldchinea Ttieinia Nanney, Okl Ahno,
ery sand Phone Hill Gardner 753nice new 40 a 12 smokehouse that
water Road, derma front the fairPKantucte,
753-5311.
Fred
27-C
Gardner
A-I-C
E08;
752-2437.
FOR DRAPERY paw hooka, rode
can be moved easily. In case of
grounds, $4850.00, Rota. is Realer
AT Till
of all description ahop Cram leurni- °UTTAR
rain, sale will be - held following SatSilvertone, auditorium 506 Main, Phone 753-1651. P-28-C
-THE RAILROAD SALVAGE Store
urday.. Otto . Chester, auctioneer.
tore
Drapery Dept.
TTO '
- - - atelsid
spina* dastar.
is
thavithr
a
*Mantic
WHIP,
*-Make
Ann-MargaWITH
Room
;
A
TEN
P-26-C
_
1960 lidERCURY Outboard motor.
phone 435-4040.
_
Good condition, Wei ima reatonabil. For More Merchandise Sale" ad den ret Saturday Only — SING AND
Saturday,
IN
everything
store
YANK
in
the
plue
A
SWING
Phone 436-3403.
P-20-C
R
going at 20- ; off. no items will be
tarts Sunday—THE VISIT.

-trixrf

ier Corp,

deem

' reclining rocker*. SKIM 00ffee iMAi
sm end UMW lots of nate liang&

MOVIE!

Vl'T-

DANCE

P

i:LBUILT CHEVROLET, 6 cycl.14- marked up tor this sale!
7. inotor and t-Anteete drive Rob.
C.otoh, traneeneettn. rear end. Call
HELP WANILD
::ar 5:30 p.m 753-3847.
P-27-C

Friday Night

THE WANDERERS
Saturdai Night

THE PERCUSSIONS

1

MAXINE'S
Hwy. 25

GERMAN ClaCiCOLATZ este,$1.50;
butterillede roils 30c daten: de200.1ate brownies. 5er Meld.
Outland
Bakery. Nurthside abonams cent-

ail College educe:Ion preferred AcITC customed to earning those avenge
---- • --,- - - !income. For local interview mitt1 gY. AMAX letreSnitakeetEmie and
fully to District Manager. Bee bit-- -Sale, lity, HMOs Feergfeenda, LouisPaducah,Ey, State age, education,
et.

Paris Landinr, Tenn.

-

,

eiperience, and
sow

IA/ WW hi1C4

utidiS id was

WHAT NEXT, JOHNSON-8ADER?— Sportscaster John (Fritz)
Johnson. who says he cannot remember being Lawrence
Bader oh Akron. O.. in 1957, leaves a hospital in Omaha,
Neb his wife Nancy by his side, after a week of psychiatric

Bergman. Anthony Quinn,
per
t
MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tonite and i 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
Sat rdly—sTop ta.Lni 349, Sean ohnitful $65 per month. Water, sewFlynn
pits THE PERERTADOR,, ' erage, electricity. included in rent.
tine
AMB/TIOUS MAN
A
lgurahall Eitart3 Sunday .= TOPKAPI, Me- Oall 753-6613 after 5- 00 Or fn.
Field 14Lmily
nod enterprise has lina Mercourt. Peter Catinca-. Maxi
AFARMENT. three
local opening for ambitious man of Milheit Schell TFJOKNIOOLOR, 1TC /FURNISHED
unqueeeonable character Age. n1TC

phone number.

in---

effe/ De AV tMlE

A P.L/RAL
—
Titt14
;
-1 1T-A ItKIWOF
THE NEtiOR140400
TOO
glicr! itit-Att Re THATSP?T OF Tt41h6

and medical examinations The -Johnsons" have children,
and back In Akron Is his "Bader- wife with their tour
children so what's next?
• -- •

TiiiNK
EvOCID
)
...
5°W
ELSE LIKE5
EQE1:7I

LMotuE

I

M-3-C

HELD

WA .
164Tila

SALESMAN

who Is beticeen 21-50
years of age and willing to wart at
-lea& 5 days, week Must have nit
Jur short tripe. Right perao esci
earn upwards of $250 00 a wedt

as chronicled in John Hunter's nevi gavel,
the latrealacCo. Sorel Copyright Q Tatham&
hallisrd
ributed by King faelurre IlYeafrar•

WHAT !IAA H
title tong rOom
.'tudying the eemare thin rind the man wi.•
%kith Ulna: annna. bonuses. con- r
SP,.1 4 4.. ..: 4,Nral ali•,
train
.
lie tint a outing A/the splinter/ea boards
der selot. woe Moiley Assemblage
l
,Ski
sia
,,noil l, '
tsc Is furnabed. Write Rename to
arid ..t.rie, Po
• Tease nen* Wave of Madam tot 'therri
A l aralmig -up grogguy
Then emu' Ind,si,.,,,siiste
Box 32 D el, Ledger ei Tames. kW- 1
s Qm• .
sthe ons eirciletii
lime
4grumnet Mill wore the rermanta 1 Maid elltppekto the revolirei or
ray }Cy.
an, e.il Ty forneed 111tb.
on ull.r.ir g Si I
stheir uniforms them on She its notate/ at nis nip
_
ad,o...ai aspaivis
lild•raanie
g.
0.,..p..g .... .0,,a.
ht ot_lhe guar in Union .Dlee_.. anataidrieckaa thillivirriai and- railer
-"VI-HA, OR FART TIME
trot,. •Ai.iiii.es whin dies remained those facing mem in grai B.
the nett drawn vre,;itin rruele a
111 nein (oilman) has opening In
weakened to Mel, wet Tr.'rk•f.r
....yean ;Sera was a A it et emr.
It the atrnieet AMIVOISK
small arc. thudding agadast the
111 W '
established roll* In this area for
rhee moms revs lealler .Q011 Mere was singe. in
thae wan.
tat mate who Ilya a
len are" ,
otala.,
"
d dales Lod deep do..
Man or woman. Pali time average
rri..a.
I een Dela n
nea 71'heml IV .•
She Indians in blue surgeo
51116 weer to Mart Pert time weer
)1,1111 .1,14 115 rutin= .o• mini. %gust
forward then stoppel tor With
r1ruve• thlit Ore.r. r
.
se ...la a ,
52$ per hoot, Car necomary Write
AS alittivan watched. the idea ihoceurg
Teza• and award ro aohod . a rs.
speed
Olsten
Riedard L. 1301101..Ell altMens NaSoinai Sad=of a rad& here of peace and swung tQ
oil,
the we
nts own gm.
..,a04 us ave.:want Ad
ttered Dank Bldg., demoniac. Ind.'
growing fortune.
•
...atortei
need*
Parma, ams plenty LW
For the instant ail tnetkel to
•
borhoup
11-8-C
grew dial indeed.
the Mani ceaseo Then the ink
After week. or arias
an
aAbner Rarketta touched Var- oti the floor dragged himseli
ah.td
EARLY IiIRD -011 Onnipany, East
the Parked, ra.11t
m,w ney s shoulder aa be peeled. It
Cbn.
now*, to fits feet eat with a
abear4 to areaare. Our eass,r4 the MilMain Street neede. manager, diced
,
t
bata,.., faa voaut
wz was the wily sign or itympathy vicious curse stalked past
_
Me.
r Joe earner
• -•
hi showed, and M
Ma rata was a Cord aid through
rough the door Ref
talve7o.ins? t=t7iippilea from rumor
tense.
angry
mask
as
be
bor, the eel dui •briar
turned
tagerwers
neattateo for • full
hither
hal hoer at ad in a nerve
tOthe MOM Re StOOd for See
NANCY
minute.te,
if unwilling to desert
ri...r.11. ea are rho, "tight. as
shaartaaid
jea °oda letting thaa silence ouild the oattieneid, teen tart dowiv
woi,hed tba idled raft'. stamp...dery aa he cinesidered
mien man ia and suienly
broke up their weir ilia0 rewire
v•nieyems killed la the moreinti, turn. nes eyes tea,. efing nowe
ahavean was eUll shialien Dy
the tem doted earantaiere erode oil
pee group and lip the other
his sadklen Maze of anger No
tr.l.utylii:a"rets raw
les
Than he spoke..
McCord nerd ever ru. from •
ne, sums at masers seem Beaty
'TOO icemen each of you ali tight, and he turned to (anthill)*
and Moires eemee le see• me el
my tire" Ms'Mu teas MO the one
ber but QM ea. ton iistr•Ught SS
outside
nal
TioTan
obi old Al earder termriare f' pay irtlaSSK1. acid "The aro nes Oellti rnel,ed it Ohm C nis ffht - weer
aro)
Sewn Viellitlee le hire
o
eme.nt re Malthus that miser tor nearly a year and I Parket, nirieu
up ..""Tarte- H'
re was lieuros to watca noun and you dill lighting animas
easy. albaseisi
earetully
yisenisiyea Wiwi" your eedillew
McCord wiped Ms- mouth with
Whit do Voh
the back of his hind
Who is
CHAPTER 5
*bete will you dad peace this he"N the road to town Abner Wail's
i
"Bryce Owen."
• • •
Pareilitta
pointed
out
tia
, "Nobody mita at me."
Shawail illeCorti and tern Dolan A
Abner shrugged realizing the
TALI. heavy man
with
the neatrhetion that bad Men jib
darker skin than Aliner's ihoPefeltwela Of IfTruvrfenf. 11451
ran mem forward He Ns, so mg aa began introducing eas partners
rhadweY
The
wrought
straight To their ieft the brushThe tempo of the rOrnn Mid
tehawao iii o umoe cosi and
fenced nog brought water to
fatigue hat and in. rate was a. changed The hostility Ilan van.
the nearly dry soil Thirty rears
idled and the remaining men
hard as flareette
ago tie tnld therm this had been
"You're not one to talk, Ab ,rrewtierr arouse Parketta all
• wilderness of sorut trees and
I
talking at once It seemed that
You weren't here'
rugged remeee When ne left It
!they had oftly been awaiting hie
"Were you'!"
nal been I re-ri prosperous land
..N„ I only woe, I No heap arrivai his leadership, to cast
made so Wy the Industry of tus
YOU And your kind cause, more Off their Inertia
pImple
misery than we knew en the
Thin was a different Abner
Now on every sue were the
Wan of fears But now ie• our There
was
brittle
ma' -lie
mar ka et
negket
mcrror turn amt ure won I forget We quality in hiss vorce as he'itve•.1
Klan ed at abort riding stone
won t forget that toil people questions about the events in
I loll. forced
rayon threugh the
John Koine tB
1,,,n ft the valley
anti he listened •to
and recognize the Ache that treaty with
theCone.,leraev Wr the anewera with the mannes tnt
gnawed welbill hid friend
• wiliTt
?erect Stand Wats anti a general receiving the -report*
The no* of Eau•
ore earl hew his teen reviewed dee r.iurt
of his seen
.
changed +Mee they rode through try We wont forget quarried'''.
He said finally. "Who l'nlled
it (pat morning a Omen horses raids. Or 11011D5II55I and Chit
ny eathaa..were now it the rail before Ver- dren who dared! to death on
Hirer looked tat
nen "the,'
end women and Chic march to Kansas
ney a nor
Ind led silent
children Stood outside the build•
"1 had nothing to do with
"Ilty
mir
tb
istele thinks it was Ouring in Intel' wary groupie Ab- any of that and
it • der
u
you ano
a
ner apoict to several of them as
man
The
growled. "Doerr thkit
Stair lie got no response
they 'parted to hit atm duo help me forget how my Motlikr
hit
our
camp
last
Their anewers were 'env -voiced, was shot down'
Am I suppostar nigrIt• •
short. holding little of welcome to forget that
my two:
No on, spoke.
for • rethrildie eon anti their' brothers died
TO
11
of hunger
"Was it Cherokees or a gringlances dein only suspicion of with y011. and
everyone like to from over the tioreer 7"
the two *he Id/Sowed Min.
I'll not rest until all of volt ore
Varney said carefully, "1 hope
At the ntit Abner Parketts dead or driven out of the NIB- it was raiders •
hit -AT"
came neablly to the ground, tied tion "
-tut yutinfergt think so."
el norm. hed.itiefied toward the
He made an about-face aid
The 'del rnene. tidite nroke
store steps "Leta go."
stalked toward the dliOr (Op -I've tried to walk the meilie
They thoien him
the steps point. Shawart Me
-Cord he ground. Abner i Wok no pagyr
and thrmigh the door. The store Flopped
eyeing the Irishmen in the *argument: end Itgra •
▪ war filled, iVit.11 Men rwr1 groups Iron, toe te nea,Laii it McCrea 1 helinad the memo. no
eertt
lifted We walls or either side. were some strange spin ins of sides tin much as I
,•
con nit simmer aisle. They were eterni falrehinrerefi for the first thought that
a ge-tirtwerti v•as
listening re 'Verner eire5 was
IRItinhd
tentieg from behind the rear.
You .
you wear the olue
"
"Anti now.
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